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Deer Sol,. 

I was in NewInec when you were at c'resinger/s. I phoned. 

I wrote 46R the sums time I wrote you. I've head no reply yet. 

There is intereat in several publishing houses st the matont- end I'ieoexiOucly 
welting to see how much interest end how expreaeed, had a btiet interview 
with Bob '''ohlforth, who Wes been unchenged by the yearn. He offered to go over 
any contract I am offered because, es he said, he knows the business. Re is 
printing n boJk by 1:a.Lieblingi e widow, Jean Stafford. If it is lice tte 
lengthy 	t::cle she had in ;:road Loueekeeping a month ago, it ell'. be o nasty 
business of ridiculing the mother. Its title is "A Mother 4n History". 

A: 

agare.s to Freda and, when 73he gets home, Nnnov, awi thnkr4 from us both. 
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SOL RABKIN 
913 LEXINGTON AVENUE • SUITE 900 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 10016 

MURRAY HILL 9-7400 

December 10, 1965 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Hyattstown, Maryland 20734 

Dear Harold: 

This is to acknowledge your note of December 7. I know 
nothing about the radio program you spoke of. I'm unable to 
check on the possibility you mention in your letter that the 
person named Newman who is reported as having said that he 
is doing a book on the Warren Commission of the assassination 
may have had access to and made use of your book when it was 
in the hands of Ivan. Clearly, if there are any close parallels 
between your material and anything that appears ultimately as 
a book over the name Newman, there will then be a necessity to 
check and possibly to use this as a basis for suit against 
Newman, his publisher and Ivan. Meanwhile, you may want to 
write to WOR to inquire as to whether any such reference 
occurred on one of its programs and to ask for a transcript of 
that portion of the program. 

I will be out of town at a civil rights staff meeting from 
Sunday, December 12 through Wednesday, December 14. I'll be 
getting back to town the evening of December 14. If you are 
still in town Wednesday evening, please call me. 

Regards to Lil. 

Sincerely, 

4/4 
Sol Rabkin 

SR:mef 


